[Chronic pulmonary berylliosis: a model of interaction between environment and genetic predisposition (Part 1). Mineralogy, toxicology, epidemiology and risk factors].
The physico-chemical properties of beryllium (Be) are crucial for high technology industries. The inhalation of beryllium may cause, in certain individuals, a specific sensitisation (BeS) and lead, in some of them, to a pulmonary granulomatosis called chronic pulmonary berylliosis (CPB). Although there is no linear relationship between the level of exposure to Be and the risks of BeS and CPB, the highest exposures are associated with an increased risk. The specific influences of the chemical composition, the solubility and different types of Be on the risk of BeS an CPB are poorly understood. Insoluble particles of small diameter are probably associated with an increased risk. Many studies have reported the role of a genetic predisposition in the risk of BeS and CPB. At present the role of HLA-DPB1 Glu69 in sensitisation to Be is the best studied. Sensitisation to Be and CPB result from the combination of exposure and predisposing genetic polymorphisms. CPB is a model for the understanding of the pathology of certain ideopathic pulmonary granulomatoses such as sarcoidosis.